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ABSTRACT 
The condi-ions of isolation, confinement, and 
other stresses to which extended duration space  
crews will be exposed are unprecedented and many 
of the problems are  not yet understood. Xypotheses: 
directed towa. .. principles to optimize crew organi- 
zation and ad..:! tarion must be generated from pre- 
sent knowled<v. Zxtrapolations n ight  be attempted 
from various ii  ,-rature sources of human experience 
in extreme sir7,n;ions. Eowever, the appropriate- 
nes s  of such ' -  ~,r.cra!ization depends o n  the system 
similarity of I:,: various situational contexts to  that 
of the spaces5  : i .  A model social  system for such 
microsocieties was  constructed and system profiles 
of eleven well iciiown system patterns were compared 
with that postulated for the extended duration space- 
ship. Greatest similarity was  found for submarines, 
expioration parries, naval ships and bomber crews, 
ana l ea s t  for shipwrecks and d isas te rs ,  industrial 
work groups, and prison groups. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report is part of a research program under- 
taken in anticjpation of a need for behavioral sc ience  
pyinciples related to crew adaptability in the  micro- 
society of extended duration space  missions.  Cur- 
rent ana lyses  by space  sc ien t i s t s  a t  Boeing (19651, 
Douglas (1965) and General Dynamics (1965) of the 
timetable for manned flights to Venus and Mars es t i -  
mate the ear l ies t  flyby of Mars between 1973 and 
1977 and landing between 1982 and 1986. It is ap- 
parent that  the conditions of confinement, isolation, 
and s t r e s s  to which these  crews will  be exposed, 
during fiights of one  to three years duration, a re  un- 
precedented and that the probl-.ms involved are a s  
ye t  not clearly understood. The lead t i m e  is not 
great and these  problems must receive immediate at- 
tention to provide adequate opportunity for the re- 
search and development that will be required. 
The present study is an attempt to understand 
and formulate the group behavior problems applicable 
to the extended duration space  mission. It is con- 
cerned with group organization, structure, and inter- 
aersonai interaction of crew members in the environ- 
mental circumstances of a typical mission. The ap- 
proach i.s to attempt to formulate a set of principles 
of social structure and group behavior a s  hypotheses 
for further research, using present knowledge as a 
pomt of departure. To  maximize the aml ica t ion  of 
J6S; 30798 
present knowledge, i t  n a s  Deen pianned to supple- 
ment reviews of relevant l i t xa tu re  with consulta- 
tion with se lec ted  soci 31 sc ien t i s t s  and experienced 
perm. --: in rclated situations. 
One of the first s t eps  in this study involved 
correspondence with a carefully selected panel of 
over 200 distinguished social  sc ien t i s t s  chosen on 
the bas i s  of expertise in sone as;i-.cr of the overall 
problem. They were sent a sur;in;txy of the project 
objectives,  approach, ana  procedilres, and were 
asked to  suggest significant problem a reas ,  relevant 
literature, and ideas  that might, in their judgment, 
pay off. This correspondence elictied overwhelm- 
ing approval of the unoertaking, wiihout exception, 
tions in response to the questions raised. 
fro71 the pnrire par;el, and r;nge of sug-  
After reviewing and summarizing the sug- 
gestions, however, it became apparent tha t  s o m e  de- 
finite criteria were needed to judge the relevance 
of data based on various si tuations,  ranging from 
laboratory experiments to hazardous field observa- 
t ions,  to the prob!ems of the extended duration 
space  ship. Such criteria in effect imply a concept- 
ual model of the  social  system of the  space  sh ip  
microsociety . 
of constraints expected in the space  sh ip  situation 
that was  presented in the summary memorandum re- 
ferred to  above. Among the probable features of th i s  
situation, the following were mentioned: 
Model definition was  implicit in t he  discussion 
1. A formal organization with prescribed re- 
2. Crew composition characterized by a n  elite 
sonsibil i ty patterns for the  entire crew; 
corps of highly selected, trained, and educated vol- 
unteer spec ia l i s t s ,  all extramely ego-involved in 
the program and the mission; 
3. Low organizational autonomy a s  a resu l t  of 
the NASA organizational and operational system and 
the affiliation of crew members with mi1;tary and 
civilian career services;  
4. Low formally prescribed s ta tus  d is tance  
among crew members; and 
5. High t a sk  demand and mutual dependence, 
under high levels of isolation, confinement, l imi t a -  
tion of mobility and privacy, and  environmental 
threat. 
* These constraints a re  believed to be correct, but 
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a.i:hough :ncy point out several  imponant c h a r x :  r- 
istics of the space  shlp social  system, they ial, 
short of specifying :he xodel. Furzaer spec l i , ca r -x  
is attemated ia th i s  paper. 
The Literatures on Isolation and Stress 
An obligation of sc ien t i s t s  approaching the pi-+?- 
sen: probiem is io review cri i icoi iy  avei;atla ie- 
cords and l i teratures on human experience in s t ress -  
ful, isolated,  and confined situations in  order to ex- 
trapolate significant observations, at  least as hypo- 
theses ,  to the  situation of the extended-duration 
space ship. However, the Ilterarure in this broad 
category is vas t  and varies widely in relevance. 
Among the potential sources of information that have 
been suggested by consultants or staff members are 
field s tud ies ,  participant accounts,  and historical 
documents of incidents concerning naval ships,  sub- 
marines, aircrews, prison populations, mental hos- 
pital populations, personnel a t  remote-duty radar 
s i tes  and work parties,  industrial work groups, ath- 
letic teams, exploration parties, personnel in air- 
raid she l te rs ,  shipwrecks, d i sas te r  si tuations,  POW 
camps, and a variety of related situations that have 
received attention because they emphasized s o m e  
unusual a spec t  of crisis, hazard, confinement, iso- 
lation, small-group process under stress, or the like. 
The problem of generalization of observations from 
such diverse si tuations is a major one which has  
received little systematic consideration by social 
sc ien t i s t s ,  who have apparently been more interest- 
ed  in particular a spec t s  of behavior selected for 
study than in  the contextual and systems aspects of 
the si tuations in which the behavior occurred. 
The importi:nce of th i s  i s sue  may be illustrated 
by an example. Consider for ins tance  the difference 
between the e f ix t s  of prison confinement of con- 
victed criminals, of iiospital confinement of mental 
patients, of coziinement during depth bombing of a 
Trapped submari:;e crew, and of confinement of a 
space  crew in a capsule  on a 500-day mission. The 
obvious differences, in intellectual and social level 
of the different Groups, their motivation and identi- 
fication with the situation, the conditions of con- 
finement, the nature and acuteness  of the  stresses 
endured, the  group solidarity, their training and pre- 
paration for the experience,  and the payoff to indiv- 
iduals and group for successfu l  endurance of thecon- 
finemer.:, require little comment. In  our opinion, 
variat,c.:s among other relevant variables, such as 
those ?nLr.eiated, may be of greater magnitude than 
that 0;  L : . ~  ccamon, but by no means identical, vari- 
able,  cC;.:::-,i.ment. 
-- - 
r,%-p--. .rul .w.Adte:y, I ? siic‘r, is the nature of the litera- 
;Ur t  a v a i k X e  a s  .,;cXground for the study of this 
new s o c k  situa;.on in which isolation and confine- 
ment appear :o bo prominent conditions. However, 
these m u s t  ce co:.s:dered not oniy as particular a s -  
pects of a cozp lex .  x.ultidimensiona1 social system, 
but a l s o  i n  re1aT-s:. :a other significant dimensions 
of the system. % s p i t e  tne attention they have re- 
ceived, it appears  that recognition of t hese  variables 
A distinction must be made ‘between the broad 
dimensions of different types of social situations 
iii which ii~eli have faced ex-tieiiie ei,viionmental ha- 
zard and the  modes of interaction exemplified in 
their behavior. i n  the former category, which is the 
focus of the present ana lys i s ,  a re  such factors as 
group size, membership composition, organization, 
types of gocrls, sltes of httivity,  equipment, sklllr, 
authority, and the like. The latter includes intar- 
personal behavior, leadership s ty le ,  factors pro- 
moting or interfering with m e m b e r  motivation, and 
other principally behavioral a spec t s  of group func- 
tAoning. For purposes of clarity in communication 
we sha l l  designate the first categorf by the term 
system stiucture of the microsociety, ana  the se- 
cond, behavior patterns. In some c a s e s ,  group 
behavior ?atterns may be highly standardized and  
appear as dimensions of structwe. 
In a perceptive report on the American Mount 
Everest Expedition, Emerson (1964) iaeritiiied a num- 
ber of a spec t s  of the system structure of the Expedi- 
tion as  a means of facilitating the generalization of 
his resu l t s  to a related class of group undertakings. 
Particular attention w a s  directed in  th i s  report to 
three structural factors: (a) group size, (b) pursuit 
of group goals for which success  or failure can  be 
empirically defined, and (c) probability of success  
uncertain. Other factors, such as membership pre- 
selection and composition, s i t e s  of activity, equip- 
ment, sk i l l s ,  and authority involved were implicit 
in the identification of the Expedition. Such des- 
cription of tne sett ing in which certain behavior pat- 
terns were observed p laces  these  behaviors in a 
context of soc ia l  structure in which the relevance 
of important constraints imposed by the  system or 
particular system requirements can be evaluated. 
Generalization across  contexts would be greatest  
when system characterist ics are most similar. As 
similarity decreases ,  it is necessary  to evaluate 
the effects of the variations observed. 
The aim of th i s  discussion is to propose a 
standard set of system structure characterist ics tha t  
could be applied generally as a means of ordering 
various microsocieties according to their similarity 
to each  other. This preliminary effort does not m n -  
sider the weight or relative importance of particular 
characteristics to various systems or the  variations 
anong these  over t i m e  or in different system states 
(confrontation with different problems). Some in- 
ferences on these  i s s u e s  a re  logically apparent and 
some information is available in the literature. How- 
ever, the s tudies  a re  scattered and  do  not f i t  into a 
unlform taxonomy. It is possible that the  present 
attempt may have heurist ic e f fec ts  on needed stud- 
ies of this type. 
.I -he  s y s ~ e ~ .  l c s c r i p t ~ o n  involves seven categor- 
ies that have c;-.nerai relevance. These are: 
I. Qjjert,ves ana  goals 
11. Philosophy and value systems 
111. Personnel composition 
IV. OrgaKization 
V. Techzology 
VI. Physical environmenr 
W ~ A .  T a m ~ o i a i  characterist ics 1 T  
Each of these  categories involves important factors 
which can  be ordered to some extent on Continua 
conducive to comparative analysis.  
Objectives and Goals 
Several a spec t s  of the objectives and goals of 
soc ia l  organizations a re  more properly treated under 
category 4 ,  o rcac iza t ion  These re la te  to  the degree 
of formal s'mcture and involve consideration of 
whether they a re  officislly specified ana  published 
or implied, whether they are mandatory or voluntary, 
and the nature oi the authority under which they exist. 
In th i s  section, the a spec t s  oi concern are the fol- 
lowing: 
Polarizatioc. This reflects the  extent to which 
a n  organization is goal oriented with respec t  to one  
or more major goa ls  of importance to its sponsors 
and -embers. Tine space  organization is highly pol- 
arized in both programs and projects, with clearly 
defined, announced goals.  
Remoteness. This a spec t  refers to the time re- 
quired between initiation of a n  activity and goal at-  
:aiament. A s  tne  space  program progresses,  remote- 
Eess of overall goa ls  is decreased, but duration of 
indiv,&ial missions tends to increase,  making their 
parricuiar goa ls  more remote. 
Success  Criteria. The criteria of success  in 
goal attainment may vary from confusion and ambig- 
ui:y, in the c a s e  of certain types of organizational 
goals,  to clearly defined, measurable events  or di- 
mensions. Space mission goals have generally in- 
volved specific, measurable cri teria,  but s o m e  am- 
biguity may be pointed out in the assignment of cre- 
dit .  i t  has  apFcared, at least in the public press ,  
tha: a greater s k & i e  of credit is due to the planners 
azd directors w:.ose training and  guidance w a s  fol- 
lowed so skillf,.Ily by the astronauts in flight. 
Snccess U:c?rtainty. An important considera- 
.A>.. iz a n y  qo:. ., enterprise involves :he amount of 
. . ;ccrain;y of :: ;ssion success ,  both objectively 
.-:.-id 2 s  perct?iv.-.r'. 5 y  the participants, and the ob- 
;ec:;vc and per:: 2ived consequences of failure. 
:lite the pnenoricnaliy successful record of American 
zianned space  rcissions to date,  they may a:: be ob- 
jectively characterized a s  involving 'nigh risk. The 
superb planning, provision of " backua" systems, 
testing, kaining, and overall preparatioz for suc- 
ces s ive  missions has  undoubtedly re6uci.d s u b j e c t i e  
-i  e- 
Des- 
r i s k  cr.k . ~ . ~ ~ T ~ ~ - > S E C  coziidence in t e  ?Jiiercury and 
Gernii- - ?:ai;:~-.s. Nevertheiass ,  zew programs, 
suc.. r .5  Apoiio, h!OL, a7.a iv?ars, brins new problems 
of L I ~ K ; ~ O W Z  azd  ki-,owi: ;-h~za:ds 10 be faced and both 
objective anc  subjective uncertainty may be expected 
to fluctuare a s  new programs ana missions within 
programs are activated.  
Philosophy ana  Value Systems 
The a spec t  of organizational philosophy of m o s t  
general interest  in the present context involves the  
values accepted with respect to t h e  relative import- 
ance attributed to alternative goa ls  and altarnative 
means, costs I and ri s i t s  related tc? the  attainmen: zf 
t h e  preferred goals.  Wi rh  :he exception of formal 
religious orcjanizations , the governing value sys tems 
are rarely available in documentary form, but must 
be inferred i iom a variety oi sources,  such as  the re- 
cord of crit ical  decisions made, key a2pointments. 
speeches and diiectlves ( a s  weil  as  selected corres- 
pondence) by key officiaLs, and the l ike .  Such a 
study of KASA afid related official va lues  with res- 
pect to the space  program would be valuable in the  
context of tne present study. In its absence ,  the 
following speculations a re  tentatively proposed: 
First, the operations of the American space  pro- 
gram appear to continue the uaaision of American 
military aviation with respect to command structure, 
mission emphasis,  respect for individual l ives,  and  
cost-risk decisions.  
Second, the Anerican government nas  until now 
given the  space  program a v s r j  r.;gh p io r i ty  and has 
placed virtually a i l  of i t s  i a c L t i e s  at the  d isposa l  
of the space  agencies for eiiective support. 
Third, the astror'aut vaice sys;ams appear to  re- 
flect tnose  of Americen nii i tary airmen. in character, 
motivation toward mission, family, ana  personal 
goals, professional att i tudes an'd identifications,and 
of the traditions of American cultuie with respect to 
religious, moral, political, and social philosophy. 
Personnel Composition 
To the extend that the intellectual, motivational, 
personality, educational, professional, and moral 
characterist ics of its members affect the  functioning 
of an organization, both by rhe constraints implied 
by interaction of these  with other factors,  the l imi-  
tations o r  specifications of the organization with re- 
spect to such characterist ics consti tute a n  important 
dimension. 
More specifically, th i s  catecjory may be examin- 
ed with respect to the upper and lower limits of in- 
tellect, education, training, experience, specified 
personality and moral characterist ics,  motivation of 
members to participate, dedication to mission, phy- 
sical  requirements, required sk i l l s ,  age  range, sex, 
marital and parental s ta tus ,  religious background, 
and the like. This inventory might'properly include 
the entire range of individual differences and 
dcmogfaphic characterist ics.  However, in t n c  present 
context,  it is believed that most of the re!evan: iac- 
tors nave Deen enumerated. The wcAl-inow:, bcses  
oi astronaut seieciion have, at ieas i  trim ~ c i r ,  ;iiOV- 
e d  successfu l ,  although i t  is not  possiaie :o rxa-  
mine many of ;; e critieria critically. To date,  The 
asrronaut grot;- nas been drawn, first  from a select 
q r c ~ p  of miiitaAy t e s t  pilots with extensive jet ex- 
p a  ier.ce, and z ime  recently from a more heterogen- 
croij? of i-nn with th i s  cr ~ t h c r  e!svsn: sciefi- 
tific training. in a l l  cases, intellectual, motiva- 
ticii31, emotion<,l maturity, moral, educational, and 
pn,mcal stanaLjL-ds have been exceptionally high. 
Clrcanization 
* 
It is necessary  to examine organizational struc- 
- m e  i n  terms of ihe degree of formal structure in- 
valved, Organizational complexity and formal provi- 
sion ior authority, decision-making and direction 
(command). These considerations involve centraii- 
zation of authority, sanctions permitted, provision 
for success ion ,  chain of command, ana  the power 
a d  role structure. Ottner factors include autonomy, 
control of member behavior by the  organizational 
au;ho:ities. degree of participation of members in 
Organizational ac t iv i t ies ,  and degree of stratifica- 
tion oi ranks or echelons.  
The question of authority brings in formal docu- 
such  as constitution, laws, directives, and ments, 
the l ike,  which may specify objectives and  goals,  
as wel l  as the  l i m i t s  of authority assigned to vari- 
ous offices and roles.  
Altnough the organizational characterist ics of 
:he Mercuty and Gemini programs and space  crews 
can be fairly weil  described, certain changes may 
ae expected In extended-duration missions as a re- 
suit  of tneir duration and isolation, concerningwhich 
decisions must be made, to which it is hoped the 
present study may contribute. The organizatlonal 
patterns of the Xercury and Gemini programs, with 
respec t  to overall structure a s  well  a s  crew organi- 
zation resemble c lose ly  those of military aviation, 
with m c c h  of the command responsibility held by 
ground command. However, in the Mars mission 
and other extended-duration efforts, there are grounds 
ior expeci,ng the transfer of much authority to 
zhe s;lacesili? commander, and wiih this,  problems 
of assLrAiig integrity of command in the isolated 
space  mi? aecome acute.  Another factor, which 
probably oelongs i n  th i s  category, is the size of the 
organizar-on, a terms of the number of participants 
required io perform the central  t asks .  
T e c h a d o 3  
I r  is almost meaningless to d iscuss  organizatio- 
nal behavior witnout taking account of the nature, 
complexity, characterist ic operations, and traditions 
implied by the technology involved. The technology 
not only makes distinctions,  such  as between jet 
aviation c;,L rhe earlier piston-propeller era,  which 
involve differences in speeds,  alt i tudes , schedules,  
and pay-load, b ~ :  a l so  beiweiin personnel types,  
traditlcns, :raining, aiid otner significant factors 
associated wi-h tne respecave  technological fields. 
The tecmology of r h e  space  prosrcins is new, ai- 
tnough follows tne aerospace traartion. Among the 
peculiar a spec t s  are :he overwhelming significance 
of intensive training in anticipated emergencies as a 
means of insuring reliability of performance, the hlgh 
level of training, experience, and skil l  requlred of 
crew members, the yia.icol associated with astronaut 
status (at least until the  present), and the high risk 
associated with the very masculine (in the United 
States) astronaut role. The space  technology has  
created new jobs,  new vocabulary and technical jar- 
gon, and is currently regarded as one of the  frontiers 
of human advancement. The type and extent of train- 
ing and preconditioning provided participants are re- 
lated to tnis section. 
Physical Environment 
Among the significant characterist ics of various 
social systems are the distinctive features of their 
task environments, which have impiicatiors for the  
level of risk involved and the nature and magnitude 
of s t r e s ses  encountered. The saace  environments 
are principally two, tne space  m x i i z m ,  which is un- 
friendiy ana  hazardous to man, and the space  sh ip  
and equipment which protecr him and provide a sup- 
portive environment that enaZ!es him to endure in  
space. In extended duration missions, with the  en-  
forced isolation. and confinement of groups of men 
from 8 to 12 in number for periods up to 500 days  or 
longer, the protective capsule  itself may be a majo r  
soGce of soc ia l  s t r e s s ,  compounded by the period 
of t i m e  during which crew members must share  the 
unnaturally confined quarters as work, living, re- 
creational, and quasi-persozal sgace  . Eere, again, 
is an unpreceaenred experience for man, with only 
fragmentary sources from which to extrapolate esti- 
mates of needs  and reactions.  
Several additional a spec t s  of the physical en- 
vironment, which a re  also related to tlilie technology, 
involve the distinctions between a maneuvering op- 
eration and a static environrnent , between extended 
exposure to embedded, but not intrusive stresses 
and occasional, insidious exposure to highly threat- 
ening conditions, and between organizations that 
plan and  prepare means of coping with the hazards 
expected and  those that are caught unprepared. It 
can  be s ta ted  that the space  sh ip  is a maneuvering 
group, exposed to embedded, but not intrusive stres- 
ses over long periods, whose preparations for coping 
a re  exceptionally thorough and, until now, effective. 
'i'emporai Characterist ics 
So fa r  as  is known, the Mars mission and others 
of its general  c l a s s  involve continuous exposure to 
s t ress  for human groups of a n  unprecedented temporal 
magnitude. Further, the capsule  environment fits the 
description of a total environment (Goffman, 19571, 
i n  which enforced assocation is continuous and with- 
ou t  the resp i te  of discontinuity afforded man in h i s  
. 
CO%T?XUSOS OY TWELVE SOCWL SYSTEM TROFILES 
On the basls of descriptive information on their 
Generic chsrac te r i s t ics  in the literature, an attcmpt 
has been n a d e  by the writer to compare fifty-six 
ieputed system characterist ics of the extended-durs- 
tion space  sn ip  with those  of eleven other refertinee 
systems, each  of which involves isolation, co:,:ine- 
ment, and/or stress to a high degree, and for which 
there is substsn:ial information in the  literature. 
These are: 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
4 .  
5 .  
6. 









Remote duty organizations (e.g. radar sited 
Professional athletic teams 
Industrial work groups 
Shipwrecks and d isas te r  si tuations 
?risoner of war groups 
Prison society 
Mental hospital  wards 
x- 
The fifty-six system characterist ics a re  sub- 
sets of the seven  major categories described in the 
preceding s e a i o n  and are  l isted in the margin of 
Table 1. Taken a s  a whole, they consti tute a pre- 
liminary effor i  to develop a system profile of signi- 
ficant a spec t s  of a miniature social  system. The 
entries in Table 1 represent comparison ratings of 
similarity to iiie condition of the extended duration 
space  sh ip  oz each  factor for each  of the eleven 
comparison s;'::ems selected.  Thus each  column 
in Table 1 is 2;esented as a system profile. 
The entrias in Table 1 a re  on a three-point 
sca le :  2 (higriy similar to the extended-duration 
spaca ship si:aation), 1 (moderately similar) , and 
G (c;ssimilar or unrelated). These were inserted 
according to ihe judgment of the author on the sys-  
t e m s  zompared. Ameximum similarity score,  for the 
56 1:exs, woLid be il2; scores  could range from 
i i 2  to 0. 
The data in Table 1 rank the eleven comparison 
s y s t e h s  on similarity to the extended duration space  
sh ip  a s  follows: 
Syslems Similarity Similarity 
Rank Score 
2. Submerines 1 79 
4.  Bomber crews 4 60 
1. Exploration parties 2 68  
3 .  Naval sh ips  3 6 1  
5. Xexore Cu:y s;aiions 5 55 
5. ?GUT siti;o:ioi.s 6 35 
6. Proiessionai ath1e:ic teams 7 37 
11. Mentai nospitai  wards a 23  
10. 2rison society 9 25 
7 .  1r,eus-,-ia: w x x  groG;Ts is l o  .- _. 6. Shipvrecks a c c  disas;ers 11 - A  
?aj ie  2 is izteresr:i.S ic t > , a ~  i t  ir.Gica:ss a:eas 
of sinilariry and dissimilarity am025 the eleven con-  
parison systems with the space  sh ip  system by major 
category of comparison. Submarines a re  m o s t  similar 
overall, but match the space sh ip  situation more 
closely in respec t  to goals,  value systems, and or- 
ganization, than on the other factors. POW situa- 
tions, mental hospital  wards, and prison groups a re  
low in profile similarity, but are nevertheless high 
with respect to similarity of physical environment 
and temporal characterist ics.  In terms of ov-rall 
closeness of f i t ,  submarines, ex2loia:ion parties,  
and bomber crews are m o s t  similar IO the social sys- 
tem of the extended-duration space  ship,  while in- 
dustrial work groups and shipwreck ana  disaster sit- 
uations are m o s t  dissimilar. Xeverzheless, it is of 
inreres1 tbar the latter si tuations nave been so fre- 
quently cited as significant literatures source for 
the present problem, without concern for the appro- 
priateness of such  generalization. 
DISCUSSION 
The foregoing ana lys i s  represents a preliminary 
attempt to compare the social system of the extended- 
duration space  sh ip  with several  other types  of soc- 
ial system that have been suggested a s  background 
sources for exirapolation of observations and genera- 
lization of principles. Although based on subjective 
judgment and on an unweighted ana  preliminary set 
of factors,  the resu i t s  demonstrate widespread dif- 
ferences among the twelve selected social systems 
mmpared, thus raising questions that invite serious 
concern about the utility to s tudies  of the  extended 
duration space sh ip  problem of s o m e  of the mostfre- 
quently suggested sources,  as well  a s  greater inter- 
es t  i n  others. 
A s  a r ssu l t  of the favorable position of explora- 
tion parties, submarines, and iiaval sh ips  (which 
would come out even more favorably i f  confined to 
the sail ing sh ip  e ra) ,  several  profitable historical 
studies of these  literatures have been undertaken 
within our research group. The resu l t s  of the pre- 
sent ana lys i s  a l s o  enhance the importance of cer- 
tain contemporary studies,  such as  those  of Emerson 
(1965) and Lester (1965) on the Mount Everest Ex- 
pedition, of Weybrew (1963) and others in the sub- 
marine service, and of Gunderson and Nelson (1963) 
irr the Antartic. Until adequate evaluation is made 
of the influences of variations in major system char- 
acterist ics on behavior of groups and individuals in 
these groups, extreme caution is indicated in making 
generalizations from experimental and field observa- 
tional results.  
" .  iarjie 1. Conparison oi Sacib: System Profiles of Zkver. Sys t ca  P a t t e r n s  with that of the Extended 
auration Specs Ship. C o n p ~ i i s ~ ~  S y ~ ; c . ; ; s  are 1den:if;ed a s  :oXaws: 1 . Ex7ioration Tarties and Expedi- 
i ions ,  2. L5n>1r,arines, 3 .  R'avcl Sh i J s .  4. 3cimser Crews, 5. Xexote h t y  Starions, 6 .  Professional 
Shipwreclcs and Disaster Situs:ions, 9.  Prisoner of War 
Si:".->iio?.s, irJ. Prison Society, L f .  Menrci Zospitai  Wards. Ratings ind ica te  ciegree of similarity to the 
tic ':-, 2x5, 7. Indus t r i a l  Work Groups, 6 .  
<:iion Space Ship social  system o n  a three-point scale: 2 (highly similar), 1 (moderately s imi-  
z i l a r  or unrelated). 
System 
- Cha:-,ctcristics 1 2 3 4 5  6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1  
I. Ob;b-c-;ives and Goals 
1. ;'ormal:y Piescribed 
2. ?..:Ln:;;. : D r y  
3. 7or;r.a: Authority 
4 .  'olarization 
5. Rc;r.o;cness of Goais 
6.  S-CC~.SS Ciiteria 
7 .  S ~ c c e s s  Gncertainty 
1 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 1 1 1  
1 2 2 2 2 i 1 0 1 1 1  
1 2 2 2 2 1 1 0 1 1 1  
2 1 1 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0  
1 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 2 0 0  
2 2 1 2 0 2 1 0 2 1 1  
2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 0 0  
I?. Va lue  Systems 
8. Obedience to Command 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 0 1 0 0  
9. Xiss~oc Emphasls i 2 2 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0  
10. Xespect for Indiv. Lives 2 2 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 1  
12 .  Military Trad. in Pers. Attits. 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0  
13. Accept. of h e r ,  Way of Life 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  
11 . High National Priority O l i l l O O O O O O  
III. Personnel Composition 
14.  Izte:!ectual 
15. Educ.itiona1 Level 
16.  Gxteni ai 3elevant Training 
1 7 .  Zxteni oi Relevant Experience 
19.  .Morai SeiecYvity 
2 8 .  ?:?ysiczl Seiectivity 
2 i .  Possession of Requisite Skills 
22. hqotiva:ion to Participate 
23. Sex of ?srti,cipants 
24. Age Range 
25. Tresence of Non-Crew Pers. 
26. Rank distribution (all "officers "1 
6 .  Fcrsona1i:y Selectivity 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 i 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0  
2 i 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0  
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0  
2 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0  
2 1 0  0 0 . 1  0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 . 2  2 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0  
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
I 
W .  Organizarion 
27. Foma; Strdcture 
28. Prcscrinea Roles 
25. Command Strdcture 
~ d .  Cerixaiizec! Aurhority 
3 i .  C h a n  of Command with Provision 
2 2 .  Zx:er.sive sack-up Organizatim 
33. Low Autonoay re Goals 
3 4 .  Group Size (6-12) 
35. Prescribed Discipline 
3 6 .  Low i'rescribed Social Distance 
Among Crew 
37. Congruency of Rank and Status 
-. 
for Succession 
1 2 2 2 2 1 1 0 1 0 0  
2 2 2 2 2 1 1 0 1 0 0  
1 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 0  
1 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0  
l i 2 2 2 a o o l o a  
1 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0  
1 2 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 1  
2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0  
2 2 , 1 1  1 0  0 0 0 0 0 
i 
Table 1. Continued 
System Czmparisor, Syster. 




38. 31qh Technologic Complexity 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 c I  
3 9 .  ;iliation to Aviatlon Tradition 0 1 1  1 2  0 0 0 0 0 0 
40. 3se of Smulators and Other 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  
41. Extensive Preparation for Missions 2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  
42. Ues  of Technic61 Language in 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0  
43. ?hysical  Precondltloning 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  
44. Scientific Principles Involved 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Technical Training Devices 
FxPclQtion 
Vi .  Thysical Environment I 
4 5 .  Required Physioi. Protection 
and LSe Support 
4 6 .  I s t r e n e  Remoteness from Base 
47. Presence oi Unknown Environmental 
4 8. Zxirene Confinement in Capsule 
49. SiGh End-u-axe 3aiidaA,cis 
50. Reducea Communication 
51. Social Isolation 
52. Maneuvering Situation 
53. Embedded Environmental 
Stresses 
iiazards 
VII. Temaoral Characterist ics 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
l l ? l i O O ? 2 1 1  
2 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 1  
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 2  
2 1 0 0 0 i i i 2 2 0 0  
1 1 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 2 2  
1 1 1 1 1 0 0 2 2  2 2  
2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  
2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1  
54. Loncj Duration of Exposure 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 2  
5 5 .  Total Environmental Situation 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 2  
56. Remoteness of Goals 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 2  
T a b k  2. Ar.a!ysis of System Similarties by Descriptive Category. The numbers 2,l. and 0 are used  
here to inclcate similarizy on the following basis: 2,  for matrhing over 7 0  per cent of i t e m s  in the category 
(Table 1); 1, for matching 31 to 70 per cent; and 0 ,  for matching less than 30 per cent. 
System Description Category I 
Objectives Value 
Com >:xis on 3 - A  Pers t-wnrnnil Tfiphnnl 
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